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Nothing short ot a miracle saved
i from destruction at the very

resholcl of the New Year. I thank

ice. door Lord for this Thy mercy,

id also for the glorious achieve-

ent which at the same time Thou

is vouchsafed me.

not say. Many must also have per-
ished in the explosion; hundreds, I
probably- I felt no such qualms of
conscience this time as last October.

, when we sank an enemy submarine.
| Fritz also appeared to be elated and
' became more talkative.

"Congratulations. 'Hans," he said-
I "If you keep up this record of sink-
? ings you will have to get a subma-
rine trailer to hold all vour medals."

"For thou has been
As one, in suffering all, that suffers

nothing:
A man that fortune's buffets and

rewards
I Hast taken with equal thanks."

"Judged by merit, Fritz" I said,
"no number of Iron Crosses could
ever be an adequate reward for you."

"It were better for the if
j people had as much real, unfeigned,

I sincere admiration for the cross of
j the Crucified One as they have for

[ the Iron Cross." replied Fritz.
"This is a* revelation to me," I

saidj "I never even dreamed that
you entertained so great a reverence
for religion I had gotten the im-
pression that you believed in noth-
ing and that you considered death
to be the wind-up and period of ex-
istence."

"No. Hans. I am a devout believer
in 'religion,' but not in 'religions.'
I regard it absurd to deny that there
is a spiritual something behind the
phenomenal world. For all physi-
cal nature bristles at every point
with mysteries wKich can be ex-
plained only on the assumption of a
spiritual background. But, 're-
ligions'?the man ipsuln dogmas,
dressed in rituals ?-that's another
story.

"And, as for death, do not believe
that it spells annihilation. Death is
but the portal to another kind of
existence. It is re-enfranchisement
of that which constitutes one's real
esro?one's Will, which as I have
often explained to you, is that con-
stant, unchanging factor within us
which loves, hates, desires, dreads,
hopes, fears, rejoices, suffers and, in
a word, is subject to all the pas-
sions and emotions, in contradiction
to the Intellect, which plays the part
of a speetior, residing temporarily
in our body's attic, the brain of
which it is merely a function."

"If you go so far." I suggested,
"why not go the whole length ? Ofthe many extant religions there sure-
ly must be one that fits your case."

"There is; it is Philosophy. To
me, as to nearly all who really
think, philosophy ministers all the
consolations of a religion. There is
an instinct in everybody which
prompts him to desire to know
something about life's problems
which science should not even pre-

I tend to be able to solve.
1913?1 April.

There is something exhilaratinar
in this business of butchery. God!
how I have changed! I remember

I with what soul agony I fired the tor-
pedo which settled the fate of a
British battleship and sent hundreds
of men to perdition. Now no such
spiritual qualms torment me. I feel
as free as the air, and to send forth
a torpedo on its errand of death has
become to me scarcely more than
to hurj a ball over the course of a
howling alley The toppling over of
the pins when the bail strikes them
is less exciting to me only In de-
gree than the destruction of a war-
and its crew.

Since the blackade of Great Brit-
ain there has been no dearth of ad-
venture. God knows I have need
of excitement of some sort. Minna
is in my thoughts constantly. Noth-
ing except the hunt and chase and
fights with these hostile boats can
ease m.v mind. Fritz says It is for-
tunate I am not addicted to liquor
or I wouJd be drunk all the time.
Between battles and my beloved
diary I manage to keep my thoughts
off the one tormenting theme long
enough to prevent me from becom-
ing insane.

For a while, before the era of
promiscuous U-boat carnage was
inaugurated by Admiral von Tirpitz.
there was plenty of leisure aboard
our boat. For a while, to get rid
of my haunting memories, I played
cards. Fritz played once or twice
to gratify me, but then declared
that he would rather lie dead at
the bottom of the sea than waste
more time in that way. -

After having been all but run

iv.n l>v u British ship it fell to our

t to destroy that floating fortress.

It lacked a few minutes of three
[-lock this morning when I relieved
?itz, who had been watching all

gilt. 1 had been unable to sleep,

rcmonitions of some * impending

s:ister ?a disagreeable, apprehen-
io reeling which probably every-

idy has experienced now and then

kept nu' awake. Somehow I con-
\u25a0i ted it with Minna and could not
?ike off the fear that some calam-

? had befallen ber. Even prayer,
at sweet and almost always ef-

ot vc par acea for ills not purel>
lysual. failed this time to allay

v anxiety. . , ...

Fritz was worn out and gladly

ailed himself of my offer to let

M get to bed. Ile had scarcely

't the tower when I heard, faintly

first but rapidly growing more
id more distinct, a sound not un-

mtliar to those who are at homes in

bniarines ?the whirring of the
of the screw of a steamship,

e were travelling slowly,

ur knots, submerged about tir-

t-n feet. I quickly sheered off away

om the direction of the sound and

the same time approached the

rface close enough to use the P®"-

,pe. outlined distinctly on the '\u25a0

could see tlie vast hull, which had
relv missed ramming our boat.

Another instant and a torpedo was

unched. striking our adprsary
midships, midway between the keel
id thf water line. This was at pre-

sely three o'clock. Within half an

mr the 15.000 ton fighting machine
is resting on the bottom of the

innnel. , .
jiv camera obscura showed me

Mv camera ofscura showed me the

ilcscrlbably chaotic scene during

is exciting half hour preceding

e sinking of the vessel, l'ritz had

me back and standing silently near

e, was also watching the remark-
le picture on the disc.
Of four boats which were lowered,
c, a barge, capsized, and many o&
i men were drowned before those

the other boats had appeared to

alize the peril of their comrades
the water. When the latter had

en picked up the three boats were

owded. How many lives were lost

the capsizing of the barge I could
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BEAUTIFUL HAIR

i cent' bottle of "Danderine"
makes hair thick, glossy

and wavy

emoves all dandruff, stops
itching scalp and falling

hair

I

r& ba possessed ot a head of
ivy, beautiful hair; soft, lustrous,
ffy, wavy and free from dandruff
merely a matter of using a little
nderine.
It is easy and inexpensive to have
e, soft hair and lots of it. Just

. a 25 cent bottle or Knowlton's
nderine now?all drjig stores rec-

imend It?apply a little as directed
i within ten minutes there will be
appearance of abundance, fresh-

?b, tHilliness and an incomparable
ss and lu.dre, and try as you will
i can not find a trace of dandruff
falling hair; but your real sur-

se will be after about two weeks'
>, when you .will see new hair?-
?. and downy at first?yes?but
Uy new hair?sprouting out all
>r your scalp?Danderine is, we
ievt, the only sure hair grower,
troyer of dandruff and cure for
tiv scalp and it never fails to stop
ling hair at once,

f you want to prove how pretty
1 soft your hair really Is, moisten
>loth with a little Danderine and
?efully draw it through your hair
aking one small strand at a time,
ur hair will be soft, glossy and
lutiful in just a few moments?-
ielightful surprise awaits every-
s who tries this.
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Mk Preserves

skin and complexion

\u25a0P fit indefinitely. Retains the
J iy/ Beauty of Youth when
\ v/ youth is but a memory.

Your appearance will
always be the wonder of
your friends if you use

Gouraud's

Oriental Cream
Send 10c. for Trial Slza

SRD T. HOPKINS & SON. New York
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"Unless a person makes a busi-
ness of trying to win money at
cards, or by any other mode of
gambling," he said. "I can account
in only one way for a desire to
play?that is poverty of intellectual
equipment. Anybody who has a
mind of the right calibre and well
stocked with knowledge will never
suffer from ennui to such an ex-
tent as to need to banish it with
cards.

"You see, Hans the passionate
gamblers (not the professional whose
avowed purpose Is to win money),
the men and women of society, who
make their chief amusement con-
sist in bridge or whist or other games

of hazard, are intellectually bank-
rupt. You will remember that I
told you that the Will, the source of
all our cravings, is lord and master
of our being, while the mind is its
servant That this is so is shown
hourly by most persons in the slav-
ish subservience of their minds to
the dictates of their Will. Nothing
that does not minister, to the crav-
ing of their Wiil is of Interest to
their Intellect. And in whatever
pertains to the furtherance of the
welfare of their Will their Intellect
is amazingly shrewd and keen.

"Now, when a person of this sort
has his nose to the grindstone, as
the saying is, and has to toil for a
livelihood his mind is kept busy on
the treadmill and life Is full of in-
terest to him. But if by chance he
acquires wealth or at least a com-
petence, and need no longer worry
about the morrow, his mind loses
its incentive for activity. The Will
no longer applies the spur and lash
to keep the brain busy and the latter
not only rests but actually falls
asleep and stagnates. The Will,
however, does not cease to crave:
but as the Intellect no longer sup-
piles any motives this craving is not
directed to any definite object and
a void, a dull, deadening ennui, re-
sults.

"To take ttie place of the legiti-
mate motives which have ceased
some ingenious fiends incarnate have
Invented gambling, and this now be-
comes the one all-absorbing motive
to allay the cravings on the insat-
iable Will."

"But it is not ennui with me,
Fritz," I urged; "It is despair, de-
spair on account of Minna."

"Then paint her portrait again.
Paint it a hundred times, each time
to reflect a different phase of char-
acter," retorted Fritz. "Head, write
?do anything but gamble. It Is not
a worthy occupation for a jnind

which I know to be far abov? that
of the factory made product of hu-
manity, such as we brand as vulgus,
Poebel, mob, hoi polloi, canaille."

(To Be Continued)

IUIU?ARAE UNITED

It is better to lend money to
Uncle Sam than to pay even high-
er taxes to our Government or
tribute to the arrogant autocrats
of Germany.

If you believe in liberty rather
than slavery?

Buy Liberty
Wash Goods Curtains, Curtain

Printed eiderdown cloth Materials, Etc.
?light and dark grounds
?36 inches wide. Friday Filet net curtains in
Sale yd., white and ecru 2l/ i

2Qc
yards long. Friday Sale,

Ginghams in plain col- jtl
ors, striped and plaids?

*

fast colors and best White, ivory and ecru
grades?32 inches wide, scrim curtains with lace
Friday Sale, yd., edge yards long, t

22c Friday Sale, pair,

Percales light and 9oC
dark grounds with neat R Cp for portieres in
stripes and figures, also rose, blue and brown,
plain shades ?36 inches heavy quality, 50 inches
wide. Friday Sale, yd., wide. Friday Sale, yd.,

22c SLOO
Silk and cotton mixed Cretonnes light

shirting madras?colored groun d s with pink, blue,
stripes on white ground n and brown figures
?32 inches wide. Friday

_36 inches wide . Friday
Salc - >' d" Sale vd?

39c 16c
BOWMAN'S? Main Floor Marquisette in white,

~

1 ivory and ecru wide
Silk Flags band border?36 inches

"

,
,

, j wide. Friday Sale, yd.,
Be prepared for the

Patriotic Demonstra- LUC
tion Parade to be'held White figured madras
October 29th. Silk

_some with dots, some
flags mounted on with large an(l sma n
sticks.

_ ures 3(j inches wide.
Size 10x1 o inches, lo<- Friday Sale, yd.,
Size 12x18 inches, 29? ' 3 '

BOWMAN'S?Fourth Floor 17c
BOWMAN'S?Second Floor

A Thousand or More
Waists in a Great Sale
Three Groups at $2.79, $3.79, $4.79

?The figures speak eloquently, for Values arc
remarkable.

?The offerings are all the more notable, too,

when one considers the present tendency of
prices and the absolute desirability and quality
of the waists.

?Colors, white, flesh, brown, navy, green,
bisque and Copenhagen ?color combinations of
navy and bisque, black and white, brown and
taupe, green and bisque, green and white, flesh
and Copenhagen ?trimmings of tucks, laces, hem-
stitching, silk embroidery and beading.

BOWMAN'S?Third Floor.

Knit Toweling
> T j . i Bleached* crash with
Underwear Striped border?linen fin-
... , . e ish. Friday Sale, yd.,
Women s union suits, of

71/
bleached cotton, in mcdi- './r®
um and heavy weight All-linen crash?brown
long sleeves, ankle length. ?for kitchen use and
Friday Sale, hand towels. Friday

Sale, yd.,
69c 15c

Children's heavy cotton San-knitary dish cloths,

fleece-lined pants' Friday Sale,
?bleached and peeler
color?ages 4 to 12 yea-s.
Friday Sale Bleached dish towels.

Friday Sale.
35c ? 9c

*

BOWMAN'S?Main Floor BOWMAN'S?Second Floor

Wall Paper I
Wall paper for kitch- Two-toned stripes,

ens, bedrooms and varnished gilts, jaspers
halls ?in all-over and and 30-inch non-fading
pretty floral effects? oatmeals in the latest
sold with perfectly shades, with borders
matched borders. Fri- and binders to match,

day Sale, roll, Friday Sale, roll,

4V2C 12V2C
Hall, livingroom and Varnished tile pa-

din in groom papers in pers washable ?25
various styles and col- different patterns to se-
ors?matched borders, lect from. Friday
Fridav Sale, roll, Sale, roll,

7V2C * 18c
BOWMAN'S ?Fourth Floor.

Inlaid Linoleums Silk Baby Caps
,

? . White silk poplin, crepe
1 lie and mosaic p

c |jjne ant j messaline
terns in brown

_ , acc and ribbon
and green trimmc d-assorted sizes
ors through o e . ?soiled from handling.
Friday Sale, sq. yd., , Friday Sale,

85c . 50c
BOWMAN'S?Four til Floor lUWUi.N'V?SUcunil Floor
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i? * '
| "Those who are alert to economies will be at this store %
| bright and early to-morrow morning to reap big savings I
% on reliable merchandise. *

| . |
! A Series of Friday Bargain Sales Supreme!
* ? \u2666

*\u2666 A

| Superior because the goods offered are high quality %

f £ and desirable in every particular. t
% ?
| You may expect greatly reduced prices on goods %

| from our regular stocks, together with unusual of-
*

* ferings of special purchases. The former include %

% remnants, lines to be discontinued, odd lots, etc. ? f
* the latter tells of advantageous trading through our *

* superior market connections ? t
a
\u2666> %
* Read each item ?then come here to-morrow and buy as *

5* ? ? e *?*

* a patriotic act of economy. %
4 A

\u2666>
\u2666r* *.:?>****5 *>v?> vv\u2756\u2756*s**v ?>\u2666\u2666\u2666<B?s<??>\u2756&s **5 s++ {? *\u2666\u2666\u2666>?s sv&

A Very Important

Friday Offering of
Good Shoes For
Women

?High cut black vici
kid?lace style?high or
low heels ?flexible soles
?all sizes. Friday Sale,
pair,

$3.85
At 25c a Pair

A rummage table sale
of odds and ends of slip-
pers, spats, white pumps,
etc. ?limited quantity.

BOWMAN'S?Main Floor

m

Men's Army Shoes
Men's Army shoes made

of black- calf with stout
welted oak soles. Friday
Sale, pair,

$2.85
BOWMAN'S?Main Floor

Women's
Handbags

An assorted lot of hand-
bags and black and top-
strap purses ?many kinds
of leathers and styles?-
fitted with coin purse and
mirror. Friday Sale,

89c
BOWMAN'S?Main Floor

Men's Underwear
Broken lines of shirts

and drawers of heavy cot-
ton and natural wool
mixed?small sizes. Fri-
day Sale,

69c
BOWMAN'S?Main Floor

Men's Dress Shirts
pood quality percale

dress shirts in coat style
with soft cuffs. Friday
Sale,

79c
BOWMAN'S?Main Floor

Pony

Express Wagons

A good, strong express
wagon with brake and
iron-tired solid wood
wheels. Friday Sale,

$2.19
BOWMAN'S?Basement

Jap China
Tea Set

15-piece decorated
Japanese china tea set,
consisting of tea pot,
sugar, creamer and 6
tea cups and saucers.
Friday Sale, set,

$1.98
BOWMAN'S?Basement

Table
Damask

Union linen damask, 72
inches wide. 1'riday
Sale, yd.,

SI.OO
M e rc e r i zed damask

cloths?round, with scal-
loped edge?size 58x58
inches. Friday Sale,

SI.OO
BOWMAN'S?Sacond Floor

White Goods
White voile?4o inches

wide?fine grade?subject j
to slight mill imperfec-
tions. Friday Sale, yd.,

15c
Remnants of white j

madras, shirtings and
voiles. Friday, at half
price.

BOWMAN'S?Second Floor j

Toilet Goods
Rose water and glycer- j

ine, 13#.
Cold cream, 120.
Albadon tooth paste, 1

170
Special face powders.

33# i
BOWMAN'S?Main Floor

Ivory Specials
Nail files, 19<f.
Cuticle knives. 19?.
Shoe hooks, 190.
Shoe horns, 190
Picture frames, 190.
Puff boxes, 390.
BOWMAN'S?Main Floor

Silk Remnants
Drummers' samples of

crepes, meteors, satins, j
taffetas and fancy silks, ;
together with the best j
quality of silks from our I
own stocks. Fridav Sale, \
yd.,

98c
Black chiffon taffeta

and paillette de soie-j-36
inches wide. Friday Sale,
yd.,

$1.29
BOWMAN'S?Main Floor

Infants'
White Coats

Infants' white coats
and capes of cashmere
and albatross daintily
hand-embroidered
also white corduroy
and white chinchilla
coats ?sizes 1 to 3
years sightly soiled
from handling but with
a little care can be
made to look like new.
Friday Sale,

$1.95
BOWMAN'S?Second Floor

Hallowe'en
Novelties

A generous assortment
for a quick cleanup to-

morrow ?choice at

5c
BOWMAN'S ?Basement

Pop Guns
King lever action pop-

gun, nickel-plated barrel,
makes the big noise. Fri-
day Sale,

19c
BOWMAN'S?Basement

Coffield
Washing Machine

Water power washing
machine, can be run with
ordinary force of water.
Friday Sale,

$16.00
BOWMAN'S? Basement

Laces, Trimmings
Filet laces?2 to 4

j inches wide?white and
cream a cleanup lot.
Friday Sale, vd.,

8c
Clutiy edges?mostly

l-inch in width. Friday
Sale, yd.,

4c
Nottingham medallions

?3 and 4 medallions to a
yard?cream and white.
Friday Sale, yd.,

9c
BOWMAN'S?Main Floor

House Dresses
Friday Sale, 59c

Well-made dresses
these ?full cut, nicely
finished stripes,
plaids and solid colors
in light and dark ef-

I fects?made of ging-
ham and percale?

I sizes 36 to 44.
BOWMAN'S?Third Floor

Girls' Wash
Dresses

Made of ginghams in
checks, plaids and stripes
?a good color range?-
all sizes in the lot, 6 to 14
years. Friday Sale,

65c
BOWMAN'S?Second Floor

Velvets
Velour plush in dark

and medium colors?36
inches wide. Fridav Sale,
yd.,

$1.45
Satin finish velour

cords in rose du harry and
Alice blue ?SO irjehes
wide. Friday Sale, yd.,

$1.45
Fall weight white cor-

duroy?ljcavy, wale?36
inches wide. Friday
Sale, yd.,

89c
BOWMAN'S?Main Floor

%

Electric
Boudoir Lamp

Mahogany finish stand-
ard with double silk
shade, in assorted colors,
complete with cord and
plug. Friday Sale,

$1.95
BOWMAN'S?Basement

Nickel Plated
Tea Kettles

Nickel plated on heavy
gauge copper body. Fri-
day Sale,

$1.50
BOWMAN'S?Basement

Jewelry
Red, white and blue

neck ribbons, 100.
Sterling silver rings,

190
New fancy rings,

390, ;90 and 690
Flag pins, 150.
Gold-filled lavallieres,

390 and 490
Perfume balls, 250.
Birthstone rings, 390.

\ BOWMAN'S?Main Floor

FOUNDED 1871

Body Brussels Rugs
Made by one of the largest manufacturers in

America?the season's best patterns at very spe-
cial prices.

Size 27x54 inches, $3.00.
Size 4.6x7.6 ft., SIO.OO.
Size 6x9 ft., $17.50.
Size 6.9x12 ft.. $27.50.
Size 8.3x10.6 ft., $37.50.
Size 9x12 ft., $30.00.
Size 9x15 ft., $40.00.
Size 11.3x12 ft.. $40.00.
Size 11.3x13.6 ft.. $47.50.
Size 11.3x15 ft., $53.50.

BOWMAN'S? Fourth Floor.

Notions Women's
Polishing; cloths, 19 £ Stockings
Bias scam tape, bolt,

and Fibre silk and thread
Keep-warm klips, silk boot stockings?dou-
Lingerie braid, If. ble soles, high spliced
Wire collar supports, heels and wide garter

i card,
Machine oil, large hot- colors. Friday Sale, pair,

tie, pn
Wire hairpins, pack, D"C

| Trimming buttons, card. ? .
~ ,

Cotton and silk lisle

Safety pins, 3 cards stockings, medium and
Parisian hair wavers, heavy weight? double

pack, 81 7and 21*. soles high spliced heels?
Cashmere mending sampies in size 9 only,

j yarn, 7*. ' Friday Sale, pair,

Black head pins, card. 35c '

BOWMAN'S?Main Floor BOWMAN'S?Main Floor

Dress Goods
All-wool broadcloth Men's Wear diag-

?navy and black only onal twilled lining Ve-
?so inches wide. Fri- netian in navy, gray,
day Sale, yd., brown and black ?32

fl| /jn inches wide. Friday
$1.03 Sale, yd.,

Fancy plaids?some
with silk overshot IOC

I threads?also colored ... , T . .
batiste in dark, me- All-wool Imperial
dium and light colors serge-excellent value
-36 inches wide. Fri- ?54 inches wide. Fri-

day Sale, yd., da y Sale ' >'d "

59c $1.50
BOWMAN'S?Main Floor.

Ribbon Remnants Women's
Ribbon remnants in 6 Handkerchiefs

j to 10-i ncli width s?-

lengths suitable for cami- ,

Bati .st(
r Handkerchiefs?-

. , . . . . hemstitched and picotsoles, fancy work for ha.r edRCS _colorC(1 and £hitu
bows. Friday Sale, 1-3 embroidered corners. Fri-
off regular prices. day Sale,

Lingerie washable rib- 9cbons in numbers 1 and T ? . , >
~

, *
,

~ . , , . , . Initial handkerchiefs??1/,-shades, pink and whitc , inon %vhh hcm .

light blue? 10-yard pieces, stitched hems?6 on a
Friday Sale, piece, card. Friday Sale, card,

37c 33c
BOWMAN'S?Main Floor BOWMAN'S?Main Flo<y

Have Your Coiffure Admired

tLct
us show you how to be-

comingly arrange your hair
with cither a switch or trans-

-24-inch switches and all-
around transformations. Fri-

/ $1.75
I

BOWMAN'S?Third Floor.

Corsets Brassieres
W. B. back lace corsets, Bandeau models, hook-

made of heavy coutil in back made of heavy
flesh color low bust, mesh?has heavy tape
long hip model. Friday shoulder straps and
Sale, boned back. Friday Sale,

$1.09 35c
\u25a0BOWMAN'S?Second Floor BOWMAN'S?Second Floor

A Famous Brand of Women's
Gloves Going at Half

Price Tomorrow
?The high-grade "Little'' make of women's

Prix seam cape gloves in tan?one-clasp?assort-
ed sizes. Fridav Sale, pair,

$1.15
, The "why" of such a bargain?some of these
yloves became damp during shipment and, while
one would never know it, yet, abiding by the
store's policy of offering its merchandise as it is?-
telling the absolute truth and favoring our cus-
tomers always?you have this opportunity to
save.

?But?come early to-morrow morning, as
hey'll melt away rapidly.

BOWMAN'S?Main Floor.
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